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Monday, 19 November 2012

From: Walter Francis Fitzpatrick, III United States Navy Retired.

To: The November 2012 term of the purported McMinn County
Grand Jury.

SUBJECT: SUBMISSION OF FORMAL CRIMINAL COMPLAINTS, A
REDRESS OF GRIEVANCES, A CALL TO ACTION I

Be "watchful to note every material usurpation on [our]
rights ...denounce them as they occur in the most
peremptory terms ..."

-Thomas Jefferson

I present myself today in the submission of several formal criminal
complaints that, taken together represent a redress of grievances
regarding crimes against public integrity and committed against myself
as a resident and military Veteran in McMinn County, Tennessee.

Each issue is to be considered individually on its own merits.

I hold supporting documents ready for immediate filing. Additional proofs
and evidences can be electronically produced and filed upon request.

Specific criminal citations and statutes can be electronically produced
upon request.

The listing of crimes alleged in any of the five (5) issues presented below
is not exhaustive. The listing of names of persons accused is not
exhaustive.

ISSUE 1: CRIMES AGAINST PUBLIC INTEGRITY REGARDING
MASSIVE CORRUPTION IN TENNESSEE'S 10TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Persons accused:

Robert Steven Bebb, James H. Stutts, Paul D. Rush, Steve Morgan, Mike
Hall, Donald "Don" Williams, Angie Gibson, Amy F. Armstrong Reedy,
Carroll Lee Ross, Joel Riley and more.

Crimes variously alleged:



Shakedowns, ripoffs, lying in court, manipulating the justice system,
misspending taxpayer money, civil rights violations, favoritism in hiring,
favoritism promotions, public corruption, illegal "train wreck" searches
and seizures, evidence tampering, withholding evidence, missing or
stolen evidence, mishandling evidence, missing or stolen state property,
missing or stolen public money, drug use, predatory law enforcement,
jury stacking, jury rigging, jury tampering, perjury, assembly and
operation of illegal grand juries and trial juries, suborning perjury,
official misconduct, official tyranny, operating the Drug Task Force as a
private commercial entity, unauthorized use of government property for
personal use, retaliation, witness tampering, coerced confessions, false
witnessing, advancing false allegations, failure to report (misprision)
misdemeanor and felony crime committed by public officials, and more.

Action requested:

That this purported Grand Jury (of20 November 2012), or successor
Grand Jury begins an urgent investigation into these criminal
allegations.

Or that this Grand Jury force the assembly and operation of a successor
Grand Jury or specially assembled investigative Grand Jury to inquire
into these public criminal allegations.

Immediately order Robert Steven Bebb and other government officials
under Grand Jury investigation to be relieved of their positions and
duties until such time as the Grand Jury investigation reconciles their
alleged criminal conduct.

ISSUE 2: PROTECTING THE INTEGRITY OF THE FEDERAL VOTE I

Persons accused:

The complete list is too long for this submission. It does include
Tennessee Secretary of State Tre Hargett and his deputy Elections
Commissioner Mark Goins.

Crimes variously alleged:

Voter and ballot fraud discovered anywhere in Tennessee State, the
United States, any U.S. Territory or in the District of Columbia
represents a crime against the Citizen's of McMinn County Tennessee.
Voter and ballot fraud conducted anywhere effectively nullifies the vote of
those Citizen's voting in this community. Malicious and outlawed Voter
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and ballot fraud carried out anywhere is an attack on the Integrity of the
Vote everywhere!

The following 23 episodes represent preliminary evidentiary offerings that
voter fraud is wildly out of control and that the 2012 federal election was
stolen:

#1 According to the Election Protection Coalition, voters across the United
States reported more than 70,000 voting problems by 5 PM Eastern
time on election day.

#2 There were 59 voting divisions in the city of Philadelphia
where Mitt Romney did not receive a single vote. In those voting
divisions, the combined vote total was 19,605 for Barack Obama
and 0 for Mitt Romney.

#3 The overall voter turnout rate in Philadelphia was only about 60
percent. But in the areas of Philadelphia where Republican poll watchers
were illegally removed, the voter turnout rate was over 90% and
Obama received over 99% of the vote. Officials in Philadelphia have
already ruled out an investigation.

#4 According to WND, one poll watcher in Pennsylvania actually claims
that he witnessed voting machine software repeatedly switch votes from
Mitt Romney to Barack Obama ...

It was in Upper Macungie Township, near Allentown, Pa.,
where an auditor, Robert Ashcroft, was dispatched by
Republicans to monitor the vote on Election Day. He said the
software he observed would "change the selection back to
default - to Obama."

He said that happened in about 5 percent to 10 percent of the
votes.

He said the changes appeared to have been made by a
software program.

Ashcroft said the format for computer programming has a
default status, and in this case it appeared to be designating a
vote for Obama each time it went to default.

#5 Somehow Mitt Romney won 55 out of the 67 counties in the state
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of Pennsylvania and still managed to lose the entire state by a wide
margin because of the absurd vote totals that Obama ran up in the urban
areas.

#6 Barack Obama received more than 98 percent of the vote in 10
out of the 50 wards in the city of Chicago.

#7 Prior to the election, voters in the states of Nevada, North Carolina,
Texas and Ohio all reported that voting machines were switching their
votes for Romney over to Obama.

#8 There were more than 50 precincts in Cuyahoga County, Ohio where
Mitt Romney received 2 votes or less.

#9 There were more than 100 preCincts in Cuyahoga County, Ohio where
Barack Obama received more than 99 times the votes that Mitt
Romney did.

#10 Barack Obama also received more than 99% of the vote in a
number of very important preCincts down in Broward County, Florida.

#11 Wood County, Ohio (which Obama won) has a voting age population
of 98,213, but somehow 106,258 voters were registered to vote on
election day.

#12 Ten counties in the swing state of Colorado have a voter registration
rate of more than 100%.

#13 Barack Obama did not win in a single state that absolutely requires
a photo 1.D. in order to vote.

#14 In Ohio, two election judges were caught allowing unregistered
voters to cast ballots.

#15 Many Ohio voters that showed up at the polls on Election Day were
surprised when they were informed that they had already voted.

#16 In fact, there were reports all over the nation of people being
unable to vote because records showed that they had already voted.

#17 According to U.S. Representative Allen West, there were numerous
"voting irregularities" in St. Lucie County, Florida on Election Day...

"The thing that spurred our curiosity in our race was the fact
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that at 1 o'clock in the morning on Election Night, all of a
sudden there was a 4,000-vote swing that took me from being
ahead to put the lead into my opponent's hands."

#18 In Wisconsin, there were allegations that Obama voters were actually
being bussed in from out of state ...

The Democrats stationed a self described "BIG Chicago pro
bono attorney" as one of their two observers at this small
polling place. He remained at the polling place from 7:00 a.m.
until well after 8:p.m ...... A high priced CHICAGO attorney,
sitting in a Sheboygan WISCONSIN polling place, observing
wards comprised of 1500 voters? .... WHY??? Why would
someone from Chicago be observing in Sheboygan Wisconsin?
And WHY at such a small polling place? Finally, isn't it
interesting that this would occur at the VERY polling place in
which all of the above described events ALSO occurred?
AGAIN WHY WOULD A CHICAGO ATIORNEY BE OBSERVING
AN ELECTION POLLING PLACEWITH FEWERTHAN 1500
VOTERS IN IT, IN SHEBOYGANWISCONSIN? Of all the places
where there has been suspected voting irregularities, and
OUTRIGHT FRAUD throughout the ENTIRE United States,
WHY HERE?WHY SHEBOYGAN?WHY THIS SMALL WARD?

This lawyer spent the day running in and out making, and
taking calls, which coincidentally then coincided with influxes
of groups of individuals by the van and bus loads, coming in
to register, AND VOTE, using what appeared to be copied
Allient energy bills. These individuals often did not have photo
1.D.'s, could not remember their own addresses without
looking at the paper, and became easily tripped, confused and
annoyed when questioned.

Many of these same individuals, just so happened to be
dressed in/wearing CHICAGO BEARSapparel, and whom
openly discussed "catching busses back to Chicago" with each
other, with poll workers, via their cell phones in the lobby area
just outside the polling place, as well as in the parking lot,
both before and AFTER registering and voting.

One woman was dressed head to toe in CHICAGO BEARS
apparel including perfectly manicured BEARSfake fingernails!
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She complained because registering was taking too long and
she had to hurry up to catch her bus back to Chicago.

We have photos of these people in vehicles with plates from
different states, photos of them leaving the polls, and other
irregularities.

#19 Prior to Election Day, an Obama for America staffer was caught on
video trying to help someone register to vote in more than one state.

#20 It is being alleged that unions in Nevada have been registering
illegal immigrants and pressuring them to vote.

#21 According to townhall.com, there was a systematic effort by the
Obama campaign to suppress the military vote because they knew that
most military votes would go against Obama ...

Aiding Obama's win was a devious suppression of the conservative vote.
The conservative-leaning military vote has decreased drastically since
2010 due to the so-called Military Voter Protection Act that was enacted
into law the year before. It has made it so difficult for overseas military
personnel to obtain absentee ballots that in Virginia and Ohio there has
been a 700/0 decrease in requests for ballots since 2008. In Virginia, almost
30,000 fewer overseas military voters requested ballots than in 2008. In
OhiO, more than 20,000 fewer overseas military voters requested ballots.
This is significant considering Obama won in both states by a little over
100,000 votes.

#22 According to the Naval Enlisted Reserve ASSOCiation,it appears that
thousands of military votes from this election will never be counted at
all.

#23 In Florida, Ohio, Virginia and Colorado there are preCincts that
impossibly voted 99% for Obama, had voter registrations that exceeded
their populations, and experienced problems with voting machines.

Action requested:

Ascertain whether the McMinn County state and federal vote can be
accounted for. This action to be taken by the currently sitting purported,
McMinn County Grand Jury, or by a successor Grand Juries either state
or federal forced into assembly and operation by this Grand Jury (of20
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November 2012), or by state or federal investigative Grand Juries forced
into assembly and operation.

Issue a Grand Jury INJUNCTIONto TENNESSEE'S SECRETARYOF
STATEfrom certifying the Tennessee vote until such time as is necessary
for this Grand Jury, or a specially assembled investigative Grand Jury to
investigate voting irregularities in this state, and to receive reports
reconciling questions regarding voting fraud from sister states.

Issue a Grand Jury INJUNCTIONblocking the TENNESSEE ELECTORS
to the Electoral College from voting their votes until such time as it takes
for this Grand Jury, or a specially assembled investigative Grand Jury to
investigate and reconcile voting irregularities in Tennessee State, and to
receive reports reconciling questions regarding voting fraud from sister
states.

ISSUE 3: PROTECTING THE INTEGRITY OF THE McMINN COUNTY
TENNESSEE VOTE!

Persons accused:

Secretary of State Tre Hagett and Hargett's Commissioner of Elections
Mark Goins.

Criminal complaint:

Secretary of State Tre Hagett and Hargett's Commissioner of Elections
Mark Goins encourage Tennesseans to vote federal elections absentee
ballots twice.

According to Secretary of State Hargett and his deputy Administrator of
Elections in McMinn County Kris Williams, presently there is no
Tennessee law making illegal for a Tennessean to vote an twice in a state
or federal election. Consequently the integrity of the Tennessee vote is
unquestionably compromised.

Action requested:

Ascertain whether the McMinn County state and federal vote can be
accounted for. This action to be taken by the currently sitting purported,
McMinn County Grand Jury, or by a successor Grand Juries either state
or federal forced into assembly and operation by this Grand Jury (of20
November 2012), or by state or federal investigative Grand Juries forced
into assembly and operation.
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Issue a Grand Jury INJUNCTIONto TENNESSEE'S SECRETARYOF
STATEfrom certifying the Tennessee vote until such time as is necessary
for this Grand Jury, or a specially assembled investigative Grand Jury to
investigate voting irregularities in McMinn County and throughout
Tennessee State to ensure no person's vote was counted more than once.

ISSUE 4: OFFICLAL MISCONDUCT ON THE PART OF TENNESSEE'S
SECRETARY OF STATE AND COMMISSIONER OF ELECTIONS.

Persons accused:

Tennessee Secretary of State Tre Hargett and his deputy Elections
Commissioner Mark Goins are both accused.

Criminal accusation:

OFFICIALMISCONDUCT,OFFICIALOPPRESSION and CIVILRIGHTS
VIOLATIONS:Putting the name of Barack Hussein OBAMAon the
Tennessee ballot to stand for election for president of the United States
knowing or having reason to know OBAMAwas not eligible to legally hold
the elected office.

Discussion:

Mr. OBAMAis not a United States Citizen. OBAMArefuses to prove that
he is a United States Citizen. Meanwhile OBAMAoffers up counterfeit
documents lying about his status regarding United States Citizenship.

OBAMAis not edible to hold office as president of the United States and
commander-in -chief.

Hargett and Goins were both warned about putting Obama's name on
the Tennessee's 2012 general election ballot with sufficient time to act to
withhold Obama's from that ballot.

Hargett and Goins had reason sufficient reason to know that Obama is
formally and legitimately declared a FOREIGN BORN DOMESTICENEMY
since 17 March 2009.

Acting as a FOREIGN BORN DOMESTICENEMEYOBAMAis deliberately
sacrificing the national security interests of the United States for
OBAMA'Spersonal political gain. This includes illegally advancing
himself as a qualified candidate for president of the United States and
commander-in -chief.
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Sufficient information was available to Hargett and Goins so as to
question OBAMA'seligibility.

Sufficient information was Hargett and Goins to ensure OBAMA'sname
did not appear on Tennessee's 2012 general election ballot.

Federal law prohibits Hargett and Goins or any state or local official from
violating the civil rights of any citizen "under color of state law." Hargett
and Goins certified Obama to be ballot eligible, knowing or having reason
to know in fact OBAMAis not eligible. Moreover, Hargett and Goins were
both warned. Obama's certification was a violation of civil rights of every
Tennessee State.

Action requested:

Hand down from this Grand Jury a formal criminal accusation naming
Hargett and Goins in their criminal adventure. That is: Hand down a
Grand Jury Presentment for OFFICIALMISCONDUCTand OFFICIAL
OPPRESSION.

Issue a Grand Jury INJUNCTIONto TENNESSEE'S SECRETARYOF
STATEfrom certifying the Tennessee vote.

Issue a Grand Jury INJUNCTIONto TENNESSEE'S ELECTORSTO THE
Electoral College barring them from voting in the Electoral College where
OBAMA'sname appears on their ballot.

ISSUE 5: PROTECTING THE INTEGRITY OF THE MILITARY VOTE IN
McMINN COUNTY TENNESSEE!

Persons accused:

The complete list is too long for this submission. It does include
Tennessee Secretary of State Tre Hargett and his deputy Elections
Commissioner Mark Goins.

Crimes variously alleged:

There are legitimate and credible reports that the military vote was
interfered with, suppressed and to this day goes largely uncounted here
in McMinn County and everywhere in the United States, the District, and
U.S. Territories.

Action requested:
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Ascertain whether the McMinn County state and federal military vote can
be accounted for. This action to be taken by the currently sitting
purported, McMinn County Grand Jury, or by a successor Grand Juries
either state or federal forced into assembly and operation by this Grand
Jury (of20 November 2012), or by state or federal investigative Grand
Juries forced into assembly and operation.

For the McMinn County Grand Jury to commence an inquiry regarding
the integrity of the military vote, or to act as the forcing function behind
the creation of an investigative Grand Jury for the purpose of inspecting
and examining the military vote in Tennessee State.

To issue a Grand Jury INJUNCTIONprohibiting Tennessee's Secretary of
State from certifying Tennessee's 2012 federal election results until such
time as the integrity of the military vote is reconciled.

To issue a Grand Jury INJUNCTIONprohibiting Tennessee Electors to
the federal Electoral College from voting in the Electoral College until
such time as the integrity of the military vote is reconciled.

GENERAL CHARGE AND CHALLENGE:

For this McMinn County Grand Jury to act in the best interests of the
Citizens of McMinn County. To act in the best interests of Tennessee
State Citizens and to act in the best interests of the American People!
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Obedient to my oath to the United States Constitution in submission of
these criminal complaint I remain steadfast and,

BORN FIGHTING,

Walter Francis Fitzpatrick,
United States Navy Retired

Distribution wide

Sworn and issued before me

y, the 19th day of November 2012

at 1'114> hours local (~ p.m. EST)

My commission expires:
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